
March 9, 2022
SUPPORT S 2044

Toxic Packaging Reduction Act

Honorable Dawn Euer
Chair, Senate Committee on Environment and Agriculture
82 Smith Street
Providence, RI 02903

Dear Chair Euer and Committee members:

We write in strong support of S 2044, an act banning the use of heavy metals (lead, mercury,
cadmium and hexavalent chromium) and the intentional use of perfluoroalkyl and
polyfluoroalkyl substances (PFAS) in all packaging, including food packaging. There is an
urgent need for the enactment of this bill as it would protect Rhode Island residents from
chemicals that threaten public health.

Founded in 1936, Consumer Reports (CR) is an independent, nonprofit and nonpartisan
organization - with over 9,000 members in Rhode Island - that works with consumers to create a
fair and just marketplace. Known for its rigorous testing and ratings of products, CR advocates
for laws and company practices that put consumers first. CR is dedicated to amplifying the
voices of consumers to promote safety, digital rights, financial fairness, and sustainability.  The
organization surveys millions of Americans every year, reports extensively on the challenges and
opportunities for today's consumers, and provides ad-free content and tools to 6 million members
across the U.S.

PFAS are a group of more than 4,700 chemicals that are very widespread and dangerous. Three
characteristics of PFAS make them especially dangerous to humans. First, they are extremely
persistent, resistant to breaking down naturally in the environment and remaining in people’s
bodies for years; this is why they have been described as “forever chemicals.” Second, they are
highly mobile, spreading quickly in the environment and prevalent throughout our environment
and in many consumer products. Finally, they can be toxic at very low doses—even at parts per
trillion levels, they have been associated with a variety of severe health effects, including cancer
and suppression of the immune system making vaccines less effective.

Because PFAS are so persistent, prevalent, and toxic, they must be regulated. Indeed, given their
widespread use, PFAS are detectable in the blood of 97 percent of people in the United States.[1]

Some of the toxic effects associated with exposure to these chemicals include immunotoxicity,
cancer, thyroid disease, birth defects, and decreased sperm quality.[2] They reduce the immune



response to childhood vaccines and may increase the risk of infectious disease.[3] In addition,
PFAS exposure has been directly linked to several underlying conditions that make people more
vulnerable to severe symptoms of COVID-19, including obesity, asthma, kidney disease, and
high cholesterol.[4] Compared to people with no underlying conditions, patients who have these
conditions are six times as likely to be hospitalized with COVID-19 and 12 times as likely to die
of the disease.[5]

Among the ways that consumers can be exposed to PFAS are through food, water, consumer
products that contain PFAS, and contaminated soil, dust and air. In addition to being described as
“forever chemicals,” PFAS also have been deemed “everywhere chemicals” because of their
prevalence.

Some manufacturers add PFAS to food packaging to make it water- and grease-resistant, which
can contaminate the food with which it comes into contact.  Indeed, the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) reported in 2019 that it had detected PFAS in a variety of foods purchased
around the country, including produce, meats and seafood.[6] People are exposed when they eat
the contaminated food.  In a more recent test, PFAS were detected in the packaging of foods sold
by major retailers.[7] This prompted some retailers to announce a switch to safer alternatives,
thereby demonstrating the availability of and feasibility of non-PFAS food packaging.

We also support treating all the PFAS compounds as a class. EPA’s 2015 Significant New Use
Rule for PFOA- and PFOA-related chemicals provided a definition for a category of a subgroup
of the so-called long-chain PFAS chemicals, which are defined as having 8 or more carbon
atoms. The idea was that these long-chain PFAS have more persistent in the environment and
more likely to bioaccumulate than short-chain PFAS (having 7 or fewer carbon atoms), and so
short-chain PFAS should be not persist in the body, so would not bioaccumulate and would
consequently be less toxic.

These short-chain PFAS emerged as a replacement to long-chain PFAS in food packaging due to
safety concerns in 2011.[8] Indeed, beginning in 2011, FDA started working with industry to get
them to voluntarily remove long-chain PFAS as food contact materials. In 2016, FDA had
revoked the regulation of the remaining uses of long-chain PFAS in food packaging (see 81 FR
5, January 4, 2016 and 81 FR 83672, November 22, 2016).[9] Again, the thinking was that the
short-chain PFAS should be relatively safe for use as food contact substances.

However, in July 2020, FDA announced a voluntary phase out of use of certain short-chain
PFAS (6:2 FTOH) for use as food contact substances after FDA scientists published their
analyses of certain short-chain PFAS that showed that they did persist in rodent studies, such that
“the data suggest the potential of 6:2 FTOH to also persist in humans from chronic dietary



exposure. Further scientific studies are needed to better understand the potential human health
risks from dietary exposure to food contact substances that contain 6:2 FTOH.”[10]

In addition, an October 2021 EPA toxicity assessment of a short chain PFAS, GenX chemicals (a
replacement for PFOA), show that GenX chemicals are more toxic than PFOA.[11] Thus, the
short-chain PFAS are not necessarily less persistent in the human body and nor significantly less
toxic than long-chain PFAS. In addition, a study published in 2020 looked at the Key
Characteristics of Carcinogens framework for cancer hazard identification for 26 PFAS
chemicals, including long-chain and short-chain PFAS, and found that all 26 chemicals had at
least one key characteristic of a carcinogen.[12] These studies suggest that short-chain PFAS are
not necessarily safer than the long-chain PFAS that they are replacing.

Since many PFAS are so resistant to break down, their presence in food ware means that they
will leach out in the landfill and enter the environment. In addition, the increase in the
consumption of take-out foods as a result of the pandemic has increased the risk of consumer
exposure to PFAS.

There are alternatives to PFAS-treated food ware, and major retailers and restaurants including
Panera Bread, Taco Bell, Chipotle, Whole Foods Market, Sweetgreen, Cava, Freshii,[13]

McDonald’s,[14] Trader Joe’s,[15] Ahold Delhaize,[16]Rite Aid,[17] Amazon.com,[18] and Wendy’s[19]

have already started the switch to these safer alternatives.

Conclusion

The enactment of S 2044 would represent significant progress toward protecting consumers from
exposure to heavy metals and PFAS through food packaging. Rhode Island could join California,
Connecticut, Maine, Minnesota, New York, Vermont and Washington in banning PFAS from
food packaging materials. We strongly urge you to support this legislation.

Sincerely,

Michael Hansen, Ph.D.                                               Brian Ronholm
Senior Scientist                                                           Director, Food Policy
Consumer Reports                                                      Consumer Report
101 Truman Ave.                                                        1101 17th St., NW
Yonkers, NY 10703                                                    Washington, DC  20036
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